<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th>APRIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **26-27 Welcome Back with TAC**  
  Feat. Ms. Chevi Garfinkel,  
  R' Moshe Tzvi Weinberg,  
  R' & Mrs. Lubarsky/Michlalah | **6-7 Pesach**  
  **13-14 Senior Class with President Berman!**  
  **20-21 Welcoming Dr. Scott Goldberg, Associate Professor at Azrieli Graduate School**  
  **(YU Off-Campus Shabbat in New Rochelle, NY)**  
  **27-28 SYMS** |
| **FEBRUARY** | **MAY** |
| **2-3 Sephardic Shabbaton with R' Dan Cohen, R' Benny Rofe, R' Lawrence Hajioff, R' Ira Kosowsky, R' Barry Goldfisher, Sarah Sheps Brakha, Machon Maayan**  
  **9-10 Sharsheret Shabbaton, Welcoming Miriam Kosman, Author of Circle, Arrow, Spiral: Exploring Gender in Judaism**  
  **16-17 Shabb@Beren with Rav Dov Zinger**  
  **23-24 YUNITE, For Students by Students** | **4-5 Shabb @ Beren**  
  **11-12 Welcoming Dr. David Pelcovitz, Gwendolyn & Joseph Straus Chair in Jewish Education at Azrieli Graduate School**  
  **19-21 Shavuot Program with Cong. Adereth El**  
  **Have a wonderful summer!** |
| **MARCH** | |
| **2-3 Shabb@Beren**  
  **9-10 Beit Midrash Committee with Rabbi Ezra Schwartz and Dr. Rivka Press Schwartz**  
  **16-17 Medical Ethics Society/ Swab A Cheek / START**  
  **23-24 Shabbat HaGadol with Rabbi Rapoport: The Hard Questions To Ask In The 21st Century**  
  **30-31 Pesach** | **Make the Beren Campus YOUR home**  
  For more info see weekly studs and flyers or email Talia Molotsky at Talia.molotsky@yu.edu. |